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Review No. 117547 - Published 26 Jul 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: Wedgewood43
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Jul 2014 13:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07826065960

The Premises:

Nice clean terrace house in Levenshulme, Easy and safe parking, offer of shower and bathroom
facilities.

This is the Lady's home so be respectful.

The Lady:

Vivacious, bubbly Lady,Nicer than her photo's, a pleasure to be with, Suzanna will put you at ease
as soon as you meet, Suzanna is a mature Lady with the figure of a Lady 10 years younger.

The Story:

I found Suzanna on a comparative web site and decided to share the experience here, I had been
lacking a sexual experience for some time so chose to do something about it, after a couple of txts
and e-mails I arranged a meeting.

I'm a mature gent however that did not matter, Suzanna had dressed to please, nice stockings and
exotic undies,
I was greeted and really made welcome, after transactions off to the spotlessly clean
bedroom,udressing each other we got some very nice oral skills into play, some nice ball licking and
titty rubbing, I felt the need to climax quite early as I had not had sex for some time, so I did in her
mouth and snowballed the result. I was at no time rushed and asked if I could cum again later, nice
as the thought is, it is indeed the younger man who can do this. we chatted and had a cup of tea for
well into the allotted time no rush at all.
Suzanna is a delightful person,so please give her the respect she merits,
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